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T H IE U ’S TER M S
Hanoi reaction awaited
present critical round of 'Saigon, that "we mad* torn* 
negotiations. progress." Kissinger conferred
with Nixon for a half-hour Im­
mediately after hie return. 
Within 12 hours, Kissinger had 
met again with Nixon and with 
Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers In the President’s Oval 
Room office. Reporters admitted 
to the room for a picture-taking 
session were unable to overhear 
their whispered conversation.
by EUGENE V.RISHER
wasnmgton <u p i) — Henry A, Ziegler said merely that the 
Kissinger briefed President recent cutback In bombing raids 
Nixon for an hour Tuesday on the wa< an "operational" matter In 
delicate prospects for a Vietnam u ,. hands of the Defense 
settlement, now believed to hinge Department. The Pentagon 
next on Hanoi's reaction to the comment,
hard cease-fire terms laid down The white House stood by 
by South Vietnam P re sid e n t^  Kissinger’s comment Monday
night, on his arrival from five 
days of talks with Thieu In
Nguyen Van Thieu.
The White House refused all 
comment on recent Intensive 
negotiations In Paris and Saigon, 
except to say that "some 
progress has been made” and to 
caution reportars "against ex­
cessive speculation."
Press Secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler said Kissinger, the 
President's chief foreign policy 
etteie fey Htnry O reu  an(j .ptclal emissary on
Bill Cosby filled the gymnasium twice for the Homecoming Vietnam, might hold a press 
concert. briefing on his last two weeks of
secret talks some time later In 
the week, poseibiy on Thureday.
There also were Indications 
that Klsslngsr would return to 
Paris for In  20th private seeeion
Troop withdrawal ie etlpulated
(UP11— President Nguyen Van ducted four-days of talks with the 
Thieu said Tuesday there could South Vietnam leader In Saigon, 
be a cease-fire In Vietnam "very In the longest speech be hae 
quickly" but only If North made In his five years as 
Vietnam withdrew ite troops president, Thelu eaid, "The 
from all of Indochina and the Communists have made their 
Soviet Union and China gave booby-trap propoaal for peaoe to 
guaranteee such an agreement Dr, Kiseinger In Parle. He Is 
would be respected. aware of this. The Americans
"Between now and an eventual understand this ploy of the 
election If there's a call for a Communists, 
cease-fire I'll go along with it "There oould be a cease-fire 
because I'm sure we're In a very very quickly. But the Corn- 
strong position," Thlett said. He mtmists have to guarantee that 
did not specify whether he meant they will restrict their fighting 
the U J .  election on Nov. 7 or a forces to North Vietnam. We 
South Vietnamese election. He have nothing to fear from a 
again rejected Communist osase-firs as long as they'll 
proposals for a coalition guarantee they'll do that." 
government. However, he addedi "When the
His remarks were broadcast cease-fire comes we must be In a 
nationally in gouth Vietnam only position of strength to fight off 
24 hours after Presidential ad- Communist efforts to shoot down 
vtser Henry A. Kissinger oon- the law and kill Innocent people.
SAC to consider ban 
of termpaper business
negotiators, p riiu m ib ty  to
assess how far Hanoi might be 
willing to go to meet Thleu's 
conditions for a cease-fire.
The White House meanwhile 
refused to confirm or deny 
reports from Saigon that Nixon 
had ordered a substantial 
reduction In bombing of North 
Vietnam, particularly around 
Hanoi and Haiphong, during the
Navigator to tell of Ra voyages
Heyerdahl decided they must 
abandon ship.
The Ra II was built at Lake 
Titicaca by Bolivian Indiana . 
according to their ancient plane. 
Heyerdahl speculated that the
because of many similarities paralysed from the waist down, 
between the cultures of Central After many hours of terrific pain, 
and South American peoples. Baker Instructed the men to
Baker was chosen Ifraasr ot apply a solution containing urine 
his adventurous spirit and vast to Ms legs. In a matter of hours he 
knowletk* of the een. He ax- had recovered, 
perwuntod with a number of jobs The Ra I voyage ended on* IN
laforo nffltni dawn. Ho has miles from Barbudan when 
worked as a laborer la the geld 
mines of Alaska, a decidiand on a 
yacht that completed In the 
Trans-Padflc Yacht race In Ml 
and was a Korean War veteran.
But by INI, Baker was 
married, had three children, 
lived in a comfortable home In 
New Rochelle, N.Y., and was 
co-partner in a construction 
business. He recalled his wife 
laying the trip sounded Im­
possible, but that he better make 
It.
by TOM MARSHALL
A controversial resolution Chandler said, "He Is In the 
apposing the sale and purchase of process of recovering all his 
tong papers on this campus will posters. We will not take punitive 
be the only business Item on action on anyone who did not 
tonight’s Student Affairs Council understand the penalties."
(SAC) agenda. There are mixed feelings
The resolution was proposed at among SAC members concerning 
last week's SAC meeting by Ray Rlghettl’s resolution.
Rlahetti, engineering and </»-*»-..-• — ——
ethnology rep re sen ta tiv e . 
i decision on the resolution was 
wstponed until this week to give 
1AC members time to discuss the 
voposal with their councils.
According to Righetti, after Norman Baker, navlgatior and 
losing a poster on campus ad- only American on Thor Heyer- 
/ertlslng the sale of term papers, dahl's epic Ra expeditions will 
ie called the number snd apeak in Chumaah Auditorium at 
nqulred about buying on* for s g p4n. on October 21. 
totory class. Baker, a naive of Breeklyw,
Kighatu said, " th e  totenl la New York, mst Heyerdahl la 
peidsettf dear in pty mind. He Tahiti In MM. Ttay Became goad 
tod U  subjects to choose from, friends and la MM, Heyerdahl 
"I would like to see SAC go on u k*d Baker to join him on an 
record as opposing such action ocean trip ho was planning, 
and back any punitive actions Heyerdahl wanted to 
taken by the adminstration." demonstrate that ancient 
Dean of Student Everett Egyptians or other North 
Chandler explained that the American sailors could have 
person soliciting term papers on discovered America 4,000 years 
campus had been contacted and *g0 using vessels made of 
did not realize the consequences papyrus weeds. He was con- 
of such action. vtnced It could have happened
Relaxed control group 
trims up the easy way
Weight loss is a goal often The group, according to Mr*, 
strived for and less often at- Jorgensen, Is not open to men 
tained, but now there ts a grain of simply because men usually fall 
hope for the overweight student to apply In large enough numbers 
here, to form a group. Mrs. Jorgensen
Hope comes In the form of a 
weight control group conducted 
by the counseling center at 3 p.m.
Wednesdays beginning Oct. 26, in 
the University Health Center, 
room 143.
The group, as it ts called by 
Nancy Jorgensen, Counseling 
tenter faculty member and head 
of the weight loss group, Is open 
to women students wishing to lose 
weight or maintain a weight loss.
The 60-foot Ka I was built In
Africa under specific plane
developed as much as 4,000 years
ago by Mediterranean peoples.
The eight-man crew set sail In
1060 from the Moroccan coast snd
headed across the Atlantic Ocean
. f o r  Barbados In the West Indies.
does hl’* ever‘ *** The men endured incredible
dlvldually about weight h ird |h |p i .bolb from th#
,Dh, i u |  wlii b . element* and frdm defect* In the
, m" X U S I m to Mrs vernal. It suffered many broken
Jorgenien, u J i h V  «r.up 'i ""d • '’• " ““ ‘I '  * 6' * "
use of a "sensible approach to
dieting." Exercise snd the latest Baker nearly lost hi* life after 
fact* on weight loss, couple with a being attacked by a Portuguese 
••relaxed atmosphere," will Man o'War. He was in the water 
provide the basis for the groups when the deadly creature at-
L i .  I a n .  U a . i l . i l  L i m
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Money from surfing flick 
to help finance Prop. 20
mmmmmmnhmnunmihhi B R U C E  P A T R O V 8 K Y n iiu h n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
■PAUL SIMON-
Mail malarkey
A Mw turfing movie, "Set or 
Joy", will bo ahown tonight at 
7:30 p.m,, lit Chumaah
Auditorium to rail* funds for 
paaaaga of Prop. 10, the Coastline 
Preservation Initiative. Ecology 
Action la iponaorlng this Paul 
Wltaig production. The money 
collected will go to the Coastal 
Alliance, which la a group 
composed of over 100 
professional, recreational, and 
environm ent o rgan isa tions 
working (Or the Initiative. Bring 
your friends, see a good surfing 
fUck for 00 cents, and help protect 
your coast at the same time.
Early polls show the Coast 
Initiative passing VI, but the 
opponents, composed of 
. developer Interests, have raised 
about 91.0 million for their 
campaign. This Is about 00 times 
what the Coastal Alliance has. 
The slick campaign firm of 
Whittaker and Baxter has been 
retained to work Its mind* 
changing magic upon 
CSlifortana, and billboards are 
appealing which state, "The 
beach belongs'to you. Don't lock 
It up. Vote NooniO."
California has about 1100 miles 
of coastline, of which about 280 
miles are available for public 
recreation. Much of the rest Is 
dosed for one reason or another. 
Public beaches are dosed to 
public access by surrounding 
private land, developers plunder 
the coast with unplanned and 
h a p h a s a rd  d e v e lo p m e n t, 
estuarys and marshes rich with 
life are destroyed, beaches once
open are now closed, ocean vistas 
are walled off by unsightly high- 
rises.
Prop. 20 Is not the perfect 
answer to these problems, but It 
is a necessary first step. Con­
trary to rumor, no land will be 
confiscated. No moritorium will 
he placed upon coastline con­
struction. When Prop. 20 passes,
It will create 0 regional com­
missions with veto power over 
major new construction projects 
at the coaat. Meanwhile, the 
legislature has three years to 
draw up n coastline master plan, 
which will then go Into effect to v 
oversee h tu re  development. Half 
the m a r  >ers of the commissions 
will be elected local officials, 
with the rest being appointed, 
members of the public.
Most of the members of the 
Calif, legislature have endorsed 
the principles of Prop. 20. A very 
similar m easure passed the 
Assembly twice, but couldn't be 
brought to a vote before the State 
Senate because of a couple 
members of a committee. Tired 
of having the bill shelved every 
year, Its sponsors have now 
decided to take the measure 
directly to the people.
Opponents to the Coast Inltitlve 
claim to be concerned that local 
control wlU be pre-empted at the 
coastline. After seeing the kind of 
local control being exercised at 
Plsmo Beach, this seems like a 
good idea to me. Local govern­
ment has proved Itself Incapable 
of coping with the enormous 
pressures being exorted upon the 
coast.
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of fits*
I ran Into my old pal Harvey 
Wallbanger the other day, ahd 
this being only a few weeks away 
from elections I asked him who 
he was supporting for President.
"I had been 1000 per cent 
behind George McGovern," said 
Harv, "but since Igot this 
Democrats for Nixon stuff In the 
mall I changed my mind. Nixon’s 
my man."
"But Harv old buddy," I said (1 
always call him old buddy—It 
makes him friendlier, I think), 
"surely you don't believe all that 
garbage."
"It’s not garbage. John Con- 
nally signed the letter and he 
certainly ought to know what he's 
talking about. After all, he was 
Injured by the same guy that shot 
down Kennedy In '63. If John 
Connally says it's so, then it's 
so."
"But Harv. What about the 
Russian wheat deal? Remember 
Watergate? How about the ITT 
case, the frameup of the 
Berrlgans on behalf of J. Edgar 
Hoover and the Paklstenl-Indla 
"title"? How can you support a 
man that condones such 
questionable activity?"
"Nixon didn't have anything to 
do with any of that. It was the 
people below him. You can't hold 
him responsible for the shady 
dealings of the people he has 
hired and appointed to important 
positions. Besides, ' the 
Democrats for Nixon fact sheet 
explains It all.
"Harv," Isald, "tell me about 
that fact sheet."
"OK,” said Harvey. " It 
says President Nikon, In the 
name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements 
with the Soviet Union to limit 
development of missiles. Ho 
visited Peking to begin Im­
proving U.S.-Chlna relations."
"Bully for him ," I said. 
"McGovern has advocated 
recognition of the government In 
Peking ever since he has been a 
senator and he also has supported 
the admission of the People’s 
Republic of China to the United 
Nations. Nixon Is finally 
wising up. Tell me more."
"Well, it says Nixon wants to
KURT
KUPPER
S U P E R V I S O R
trim only the fat from our 
military budget while McGovern 
would unilaterally slash our 
defense to rlbbona. It says Nixon 
says our prisoners of war must be 
freed before we leave Vietnam 
and that McGovern would risk 
abandoning them.
"Harvey, " 1 said. "Has there 
ever been a nation In history that 
released all its prisoners of war 
while the war was still going on? 
McGovern has the surest way to 
free the prisoners: end the 
terrible bombing and war."
"And about that m ilitary 
budget. McGovern la a unlver- \ 
saltst. He wants to reach out to 
the world In social terms Instead 
of with bombs in our hands and 
fire In our eyes. He proposes 
basic savings from removal of 
troops from Southeast Asia and 
reductions In Europe, which Is 
part of the fat of the military 
budget. Yet he Insists on national 
security and says ,the beat 
defense la peace."
"And those Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talk agreementa, 
Senator William Proxmlre says 
Instead of a restrained posture In 
buildup based on the hope of 
future agreements, the ad­
ministration and Pentagon are 
embarking on a massive buildup 
program Justified In the name of 
arms control."
1 could see Harvey was getting 
worried. I always know he's 
worried when he starts talking 
fast, and he was now spitting 
words out In a Jumble.
""Look here," he said. The fact 
sheet says under President Nixon 
the mass rioting in the cities and 
campuses that took place In 19M 
have virtually disappeared, And 
It says the increase in the crime 
rate has been cut by M per cent. 
In Vietnam he has brought home 
500,000 men and taken strong 
steps to get Jhe enemy to cease Its 
aggression and make peace. It 
also says he has cut personal 
Income taxes and Increased 
corporation taxes,
"I don't have all the facts," I 
said, "but I'd hardly credit Nixon 
with ending campus distur­
bances. Rather, protest has 
turned Inward to the system. 
People like McGovern, who care 
about other people and the 
problems of society, are now 
assuming authority In an ac­
ceptable manner.
"Sure, he has practically ended 
ground fighting In Vietnam. At
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what coat? We average nearly 300 
bombing raids over North 
Vietnam dally. Is that ending the 
war? I agree, though, It la a 
meana to end aggreaaion on the 
part of the North Vletnameae. It 
la a meana of destroying a 
country and Ita people to show 
we’re the big boys.
"Have personal taxea been
cut? Min* haven't. How about 
yours? 'Personal' must refer to 
the 100 plus wealthy persona In 
California who paid no taxes last 
year. Ronald Reagan's taxes 
were reduced. He didn’t pay any 
taxea a few years ago."
"Even if the crime figure la 
correct, the fact la crime under 
Nixon's adm inistration has 
continued to spiral upward. 
Cutting the rat* of Increase la 
hardly a noteworthy ac­
complishment."
"You're Just saying all that 
because you don’t trust Nixon 
and you think he la not facing up 
to the responsibilities of an In­
c reasing ly  In te rdependen t 
society," said Harvey.
"Harv," I said, "you’re right." 
"Well I still believe In the 
Democrats for Nixon in­
formation," he said. "I know 
Nixon is fouraquar* behind 
health care because It showed a 
picture of him holding a little 
Wd.V
"Besides, the fact sheet was 
printed on recycled paper."
Spook slated 
for Saturday
Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
presidential oandidat* of the 
Peace and Freedom Party, will 
speak at Chumaah Auditorium 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m., as one of 
several appearances he will 
make during the weekend.
Spock'a scheduled appearance 
In 8an Lula Oblapo Is part of a 
campaign tour through 
California
Spock'a speaking appearance 
In Chumaah Is being sponsored by 
Students for New Action Politics 
In conjunction with Students for 
Peace and Freedom, the campus 
affiliate of the Peace and 
Freedom Party. Admission to the 
event will be B0 cents for students 
and 7B cents general admission,
IBtask
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Kennedy sends 
“ apologies for — 
rooter conduct
Editor's notei At the football 
game In Freino a couple of weeks 
ago, a few Innovative member* of 
the Mustang cheering lection 
kept the' inter-school rivalry alive 
with the creation and display of 
Rome rather original (and In 
'Questionable taste) signs at 
halftime.
The following Is an apology for 
Uielr actions, sent to the people of . 
Fresno State by the president of 
this university.
President, Cal State Fresnot 
Several alumni of Cal Poly and 
other spectators at the football 
game last weekend have written 
to me to express outrage at the 
behavior of some Cal Poly 
students and, In particular, 
certain vulgar signs they 
displayed. In addition, many of 
those who attended to support our 
team expressed their ^concern 
and em barrassm ent a t the 
situation.
1 want to assure you that I 
personally am embarrassed by 
this situation, that I repudiate the 
conduct of the students Involved, 
and that I will do everything I can 
to prevent a recurrence.
The reputation Cal Poly has 
earned for fair play and sports* 
manshlp has been tarnished by 
this Incident. I,et me assure you 
that the friendly rivalry of our
Ivl'ii III st 11II111IIIK ill lilts) U/|l w ill llllv» is  m i l  ( W i i v i  lie  i n  w i n  tt  s is  as ■ ■
strive to continue on a mature 
and gentlemanly level,
Robert E. Kennedy 
President, Cal Poly
Pool parkar 
shares gripe: 
‘rule enforced'
Editor i
' Events are taking place on 
campus which should be of lm* 
purtance to every student who 
drives a car to school.
This afternoon I parked my car 
In the lot across the street from 
the Graphic Arts Building, and 
when I returned 1 had a ticket 
attached to my windshield wiper. 
ITils was the first time I realised 
that Cal Poly Security Is actually 
enforcing the signs that say "pool 
parking only.**
I have been a student at Poly 
for over a year now, and to my 
knowledge they have never en* 
forced that particular ruls 
before.
I feel that Is would have been a 
little more honorable on their 
part to warn people that they 
would enforce this formerly 
unused regulation. Instead, to my 
knowledge, they have merely 
started writing tickets to got their 
point across.
It would be possible to say now 
thut Instead of paying my $6 fee 
for the license to look for an 
almost non-existent parking 
place iwlthin walking distance), 
it has cost me $11 for the same 
dubious privilege.
So, others who are more for- 
, ' ' tunate than I should heed this
warning, and maybe your license 
to hunt will cost you $U,
William Peirce
No I. D.’s yet
Student I. D, cards will not be 
available us planned due to a 
shipment error, An an­
nouncement will be mad* when 
. tlu* curds are ready, according to 
Elvu Pankey, |.D. specialist.
Mustang mailbox 'Other7halftime
is distasteful
s- ••---------.
to alumni head
This sign was one of tha milder halftime 
game last week.
contributions of students during the Fresno
Editor provokes readers
He can’t be ‘nutshelled’
Editor r
After reading your article, 
"Sen. McQovsrn-ls that all thsr* 
Is?", I got the impression that 
you fall to understand that ths 
main purpose of a presidential 
campaign Is to win votes. Sen. 
McGovern's speech, as are all 
campaign speeches, was 
designed to do Just that.
You said that you wont to hear 
George McGovern, expecting to 
find out what hs plans to do with 
America after he ends the war. 
However, the purpose of 
McGovern's speech was not to 
make promises about what hs 
would do If elected president. The 
purpose1 of his speech was to show 
the people exactly what is hap­
pening In the Nixon ad­
ministration and give them 
reasons why they shouldn't vote 
for four more years of the same. 
The purpose, In fact, was to tear 
down hla opposition and win 
votes. If you expected McGovern 
to outline every one of his plans 
In one speech while at the same 
time denouncing the Nixon ad­
ministration, you expected too 
much.
You also said that McGovern Is 
selling hltuself on the basis of 
what Nixon isn’t, and not on what 
George McGovern is. You fall to 
realise, however that there are 
two sides to the coin. What has 
Richard Nixon and his surrogates 
done In this campaign other than 
attack Sen. McGovern? What 
plans has Richard Nixon given 
Americans to suggest that, If 
given another four years, the tide 
will turn and many of the nation's 
problems will be under control? 
Richard Nixon Ijas given us 
nothing more than the same 
empty promise* he won the 19*8 
presidential election on.
My only advise to you, 
Kathleen Beasley, I* that if you 
»unt to know what George 
McGovern plans to do after he 
ends the war, you are going to 
liuve to do more than attend org> 
campaign speech In which you 
expected to find all of Sen, 
M c G o v e r n ' s  l e a d e r s h i p  
quantities In a nutshell. Do some 
more diggln, Kathleen, and you 
will find that Sen. McGovern ha* 
more detailed plans on more 
ifrues than does Richard'Nixon, 
You will find that unlike Nixon’s
secret peace and tax plans, 
McGovern's plahs are all public 
and non-secret, You will find a 
genuine decency and honesty in 
George McGovern that Is very 
much needed In the next 
president of the United States.
Yes, Sen. McGovern has 
spelled out exactly what he in­
tends to do if elected preeldent) 
Jgjt you can't go to San Francisco 
'and expect to find the answers to 
all your questions in one cam­
paign speech. I suggest that you 
and the rest of the nation take 
dm* to find out exactly who Sen. 
McGovern Is before it's too late.
Robert Newell
No cure-alls 
for problems
Kdltori-
In response to Kathy Beasley's 
piece of empty writing, I would 
like to say that If you went to hear 
Georg* McGovern give you all 
the (nit answers to the world's 
problems, you went with an 
idealistic head. Georg • 
McGovern Is not the meselah. He 
will not wave his magic wand and 
cure society's Ills. Tricky Dixon 
would have us believe that four 
more years and fifty-three 
phases would do all that. It won't
Georgs McGgvern does have 
some of the best economic minds 
behind him. He la also open to 
alternatives. He Is willing, as any 
rational man Is, to investigate a 
problem, analyte the a lte r­
natives, and choose the best 
approach. Tricky tells us he has 
all the answers In his little bag. 
Much answers as: bombing dikes 
Just before monsoon season; 
supporting puppet-dictators like 
Thleu; and freezing wages a r  i 
(rices while letting corporation 
profits trun rampant,
' In life there are no cure-alls, 
only alternatives from which to 
choose, Empty promises, 
religious plutitudes, and cure-alls 
belong to the politicians, rich 
co rpora tion -churches, and 
quacks. These groups have never 
solved anything; they've only 
perpetuuted societal Ills.
In November you will have a 
choice, I suggest that we stop 
listening to phony prophets,
Ronald M, Tolgo
McG defender 
counterattacks
Kditori
It never falls to amuse me that 
people like Miss Beasley have 
become so complacent over such 
things as the Pentagon Papers, 
My I^ai, the bombing of the 
French Embassy and of dikes, 
ITT, Watergate, the Russian 
wheat deal, Carswell and 
Hainsworth, "the secret plan to 
end the war," and dropping more 
bombs on Vietnam than were 
dropped in WW II and Korea 
combined, that they can't see 
that "what Nixon Isn’t" Is a 
responsible president, and "what 
McGovern is" Is a better choice.
Miss Beasley can’t deny that 
there is basis for most of 
McGovern's attacks, In Its ap­
pointments; In many of ita social, 
economic, and fiscal policies; in 
its two-faced Communist policyj 
In lax standards of probity and 
truthfullness in government; In 
favoritism toward special In­
terests; In its addiction to 
secrecy; and In its disregard of 
ctytl liberties and consltutional 
rights, Nixon's administration 
Isn’t what It could be.
And by the way, promises are 
empty if not fulfilled. Based on 
some promises I heard four years 
ago, and on McG’s record in 
public office—a consistency In 
striking contrast to that of Tricky - 
Dick-1 know who I’d rather 
trust.
Regarding your example, I 
would rather see an aerospace 
worker retrained to tackle 
housing, transportation, or 
pollution than to blindly depend 
on defenseron tract* for a living.
Koberl II, im lth
Pageant put-on
F,dilor!
Hi. f am Katy Fakeweed. I feel 
that I am most qualified to be 
Homecoming Queen because I 
mu qualified. I have a straight 
"A" average In school, and I' 
Is’ush my teeth with Grime tooth­
paste, I like all sorts of things Ilk* 
boys, dresses, marriage and good 
clean fun and Gal I'oly Believe 
me I am an all American girl 
with measurements of 28-20-30. 
Vote for me so I can smile and 
bring sunshine In your life,
kaiherine McGinnis
Edit or i
I feel It Is essential to write this 
letter, not only because of my 
own strong feellntfs on tha 
matter, but also because of many 
adverse comments mad* by Cal 
Poly Alumni, students, and local 
residents who were present at the 
football game here In Fresno on 
Oct. 14,
The game was so good; how 
unfortunate that It should have 
been badly dimmed by the 
deplorably tasteless display put 
on by Just a handful of students at 
halftime. Those who have spoken 
to me Join me in expressing the 
feeling that his disappointing and 
unhumorous m aterial Is not 
characteristic of Cal Poly,
Present and past students have 
every reason to be proud of their 
school, and this "show" certainly 
eroded some of that pride. Cal 
Poly la so many things that are 
worthwhile, how sad that what 
Cal Poly really Isn't was 
displayed to the Fresno crowd.
I hope you accept this letter In 
the true spirit with which It is 
being written; we really care 
what happens at Cal Poly, and 
because we do, we must com­
municate these feelings to you. 
There is so much rich humor In 
Just being alive and full of energy 
and spirit at a good game • the 
dubious added attractions aren't 
really needed, are they?
L ew  L l t s i e  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P r e s i d e n t  
Cal Poly Alumni Assoe.
Obscene yells 
and rhetoric 
target of attack
Editor i
With all respect to S tarr 
Jenkins of the English Depart­
ment, I would be morally In­
correct to share his insitence that 
the head yell leader resign, at 
least not for the opinions Jenkins 
cites.
While I rarely "need" to seise 
upon the "controversial" phrases 
of the language, known as ob­
scenity, I can see how the entire 
subject has made many of us 
experts In ths art of self- 
deception,
It's alright to think obscenely of 
someone • Just don't speak it,
It's fine to use obscenity'In 
private with your fam ily-but 
certainly not in public among 
strangers. It’s fine to pretend 
that we enjoy that old "sia-boom- 
bah" stuff (Lord help usl), So 
that others won’t really think that 
we’re what we really are, 
human!
Bo called obscene language la 
not always necessary. Ita con­
stant practitioners are more 
pitied than spited, for not having 
discovered the power of a 
splendid command of English, 
lYu* obscenity has to be that 
which Injures or kills the quality 
of humanness,
Whoever called for Nixon’s 
resignation for not seeking to end 
starvation among the poor, for 
constricting individual liberties 
through undistinguished court 
appointments, or fbr reversing 
the trend In civil rights gains?
* Whoever called for Reagan’s 
resignation for his efforts on 
"behalf" of farm workers, ethnic 
uUnorities, students and property 
owners?
(Continued on page 4)
Gordon Lightfoot, "O ld  D an 'i Records"
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Women’s lib called ‘revolution’
Women's rights ltad tr Gloria 
Stalnam lad off a Fooua on 
Human Dignity program at 
Ventura Collage last week.
To •  crowd of 1,000, Miss 
Steinem spoke “not as a leader of 
the movement, not as someone 
who wishes to say to other women 
what they should and should not 
do—we've been told that by other 
people much to much, but a r  a 
person who would like to say to 
others what I wish very much had
been said to me sooner."
The ,toplc of the evening was 
Sexism and Racism. Miss 
Stelnem tied the two together In 
this wayi "The women's 
movement is for everyone in this 
country-women of all racial 
groups, of all claaaes because the 
problems that face women are 
greater than thoee divisions."
The movement is not of reform 
but rather of revolution, she said,
Os
i  D eluxe
Hamburgers
*
French Fries 
. $
Malts
to "effect all forms of human 
organisation, everything that we 
do. ft is really about changing the 
very deepest divisions—of caste, 
not class. Divisions that are 
vlaable that we can do nothing 
about, divisions that mean we are 
shunted off into a position in 
society that can only be described 
as the cheap labor, the unpaid or 
underpaid labor on which society 
Is run."
"We as women should begin to 
celebrate ourselves as human 
beings," Miss Stklnem said, 
Women are made to feel like half
a person because they are put 
only in supportive foies and are 
especially made to feel that they 
are nothing without a man—they 
become totally9 male identified 
according to Miss Stelnem,
In closing Miss Stelnem talked 
of love—"until there la equality 
there can never be love. How can 
there be love where there is no 
respect? Far from being against 
love, as those ridiculers of the 
movement are often saying, it's 
possible that this movement will 
make love possible for the first 
time."
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Obscene yells 
and rhetoric...
(Continued from pegs I)
Whoever called for 8am 
Yorty’a resignation for bilking 
Mi conaUtuency out of the chance 
tor smog abatement or m en  
rapid tranalt or just plain af­
fective leadership?
How can anyone protest mars 
rhetoric from the perhaps overly 
enthueleeUc mouth of one yell 
leader at a football game? It Is 
m art rhetoric. Rhetoric, of 1 tea if 
la harmleaa. it’s what the mind 
dose to it after ear perceives 
whet is said that ceusea hap­
piness or depression, inspiration 
or insult. Let us cease pampering 
end protecting ouraelvea.
Oh, it’i  the children you fret 
about?
I«t them be raised in a church, 
ao they'll never know I
Grand Delbert Venerable U
GERMAN
AUTO
Expert V.W. and 
Porchi Repair
OPKN Tuesday • Sunday 
I i3 0  a.m. • B p.m.
273 PACIFIC . 
843*7473
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Speaker’s Forum presents issues
The proa and com of the four 
moit controversial Initiative*— 
di-criminallution of marljuaM,
coastal aone conservation, death 
penalty and Farm U bor A c t- 
mft presented by Speaker's 
Forum last Thursday in 
Chumash Auditorium.,
Dr. Billy Mounta emceed the 
Ingram and said the purpose of 
the meeting waa to "com* 
munlcate," with the "maximum 
offset and minimum of feeling," 
Proposition 17 the death 
pinalty initiative waa debated 
first. Harold Fields, retired 
superintendent of the Men's 
Colony spoke in favor of the 
Initiative which would repeal the 
California Supreme Court 
docliion of February 18 saying 
the death poMlty was cruel and 
unusual punishment.
Fields said he had talked to 
prisoners at the Men's Colony 
who said that the death penalty is 
s deterrent. He also quoted U.8., 
Supreme Court Justices Dougina 
and White as saying that the 
dsath penalty was valid for 
sgwclflc offences.
Fields said one should ask "Is 
the death penalty a deterrent 
when making a basis of decision 
for voting.
Homor Odom, owner*maMger 
of KSLY radio, aald It la our 
"sacred duty to find a way to atop 
killing each other."
Ha —id that the people who are 
punished are the poor and the 
people who escape are the rich 
and powerful. Odom said that ho 
does believe that wo have, 
despite It's faults, "about u  good 
is any system yet devised."
According to Odom our society 
lacks the "wit, talent, In­
telligence and Imagination to find 
a way to rehabilitate Individuals 
without depriving them of their 
greatest asset-life,"
Proposition 19, the marijuana 
Initiative, waa debated next. 
Norman Stone and Pete Vincent 
apoko for the proposition.
Stone aald the Initiative would 
"remove penalties for pereoMl 
use." He said that we should have 
the personal freedom to decide 
what goes In our bodies.
Vincent said that studies from 
1034-1072 have shown that 
marijuana hasn’t shown any 
significant effects.
Pete Ostyee, a detective with 
the Sheriff's department, said 
that "legalisation was condoning 
usage,"
He said there waa a lot of 
misinformation out about grass 
and ita effects on people,
Ostyee said that the abuse of 
drugs waa a symptom of 
something wrong with the in­
dividual. "We cop out In society, 
wo should attack the problem by 
finding out what'a causing dif­
ficulty with the individual," he 
aald.
According to Oatyoo Prop. 19 la 
copping out by not accepting the 
responsibility of coping with the 
use of drugs.
The Coastal Zone Conservation 
Act waa n u t. John Oumitead, 
naturalist and teacher at U.C, 
extension in Berkeley, spoke In 
favor of the Initiative. 1
According to Oumstoad Prop. 
90 offers CaliforniaM a sound 
basis on which to start the con­
servation and management of 
our coast.
According to Oumstoad It is 
what California Mods. "I urge 
everyone to vote yes and keep 
California's coaat for future 
generations."
Ned Bogoway opposed 
Proposition 90 because it is a 
"bad law", "I don't believe a bad 
law should bo passed Just to carry 
out certain objectives."
Rogoway said ho believes the 
objectives of the law are good but 
the law Is "cumbersome and 
more expensive" than It should 
and could be.
According to Rogoway is a law 
la bad wo can't change l( unless It 
la changed by another initiative, 
"That'll be at least four years."
The last debate was on Prop. 29 
the Farm Labor Act. Don Talley, 
ah Arroyo Grande farmer, said 
the act defines unfair labor 
practices and prevents unclear 
labor practices.
Talley said, "the act would give 
the workers something they 
want, the "right to secret ballot, 
right to strike, organise, and to 
express grievances."
Talley said the law will give fit 
protection against unlawful 
boycotts,'
BUI Carter, lawyer for United 
Farm Workers Union, aald that 
the act would not protect the 
workers.
Carter asked the question 
Why la agriculture Interested 
now?" They are spending a 
quarter million on this Initiative. 
According to Carter "California 
Big Agriculture is trytry to do 
away with the United Farm 
Workers Union."
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SAC S'i2 u.'" Day care info available Voyage topic of talk...
termpaper•••
i Continued from pan* 1)
Paul Simon from com* 
municatlve arte and humanities 
fee la SAC la overlapping ita 
realm of power
Simon aald, "I think Its not a 
matter for SAC to act on. 
Punitive action in such cases la 
spelled out in Title S of the 
university system and that's s 
matter for the administration to 
handle. I'm against SAC acting to 
the detriment of a student 
without being fully cognisant of 
the situation. SAC is an 
organisation directly related to 
the student,"
Parents wanting information 
ubout the Day Care Center to 
open here In January may attend 
the Cal Poly Childrens' Parents 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight In 
CU 210.
"We will toll parents about 
admission procedures, what 
planning has been done, and look 
for volunteers for three com* 
mittees," said Mrs. Jane Casev, 
chairman of the Day Care 
Center.
The committees Include fund 
raising, publicity, and expansion. 
Mrs. Caaey and Vice-Chairman 
Dabby Farm er will answer 
questions about the Day Care
Center.
"We have had so many 
Inquiries about the Day Care 
Center that we wanted a meeting 
to tell people what It Is all about," 
said Mrs. Casey.
The group will meet once a
month, and Mrs. Casey serves as 
a link between parents and the 
. Board of Directors of the Day 
Care Center,
During the meeting child care 
will be provided Itv CU 218 by the 
Child Development Club,
Party representatives 
debate on candidates
O g JU n  £ ta iio n * u
Your noaroat Off-Campus Stationary Ito ro  
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL SUPPLIES PARTY SUPPLIES 
HALLMARK CARDS and STATIONERY GIFTS 
GAMES PLAQUES BOOKS
Opon dally 'til 6 pm, 9 pm Thursday 
In Un IvorsIty Square 
894 Foothill Blvd.
544-3303
Student spokesmen with views 
ranging from the middle to the 
left of the political spectrum met 
Thursday night to debate 
qualifications of the presidential 
candidates.
Representatives from the 
Young Democrats, the Peace and 
Freedom Party and the Socialist 
Workers Party debated issues 
and presented their views on the 
candidates to a largo crowd.
John Tuttlebaum of 8WP and 
Pete Knudsen of PliFP agreed
(Continued from page h 
because It had been built from 
plans of vessels that wars not mi 
able to make It acrou tht nil 
Atlantic Ocean, The Indiana1 d 
building plana were based os 
those that had succeeded.
The Ha 11 was transported It 
Africa, then sailed back u 
Barbados-a distance of ng  
miles.
Baker Is being sponsored by the 
AM Speakers Forum. Admission 
will be 76 cents for students sed 
$1 for all others.
Lounge mural
on distrust and the rejection of 
the two parties and their can­
didates. Both stressed the ob­
jectives of their parties as not In .  .
acquiring political power but in given go-ahead
molding fundamental  social 
change.
McOovern, summed up his 
viewpoint when he Indicated that 
only Nixon or McGovern would 
be elected. "If you want the war 
ended, you want to vote for 
McGovern," Evans said.
Members of the College Units 
discus*
ALL AUTO PARTS
( S T U D E N T  D I S C O U N T )
AMERICAN PARTS
1329 Montusy St,
SUN. 10:00 to 4:00 
MON thru SAT 8:00 to 5:30 
544-7050
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ABETTER
DEAL?
Plaza gains 
plants, benches
tm tt  *MflPAn u H o l
•T A W  •M O W lNdi P 0 t  
•noun 10*  SPEED a t
A touch of ytar-round greenery 
will soon be added to the concrete 
expansea of the College Union 
plaxa. At the suggestion of the 
CU Board of Qovtrnorl, 11 
planter boxes have been pur­
chased and are now balng In­
stalled.
ay Vee
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at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubei-television L radio tubes A parts 
phono need lei-recording tape test equipment 
tools-cltlzen's band equlpment-antennaa-maets
rotors speakers enclosures 
Sam’s photo facts L technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
( 5 4 3 - 2 7 7 0
1441 Monterey San Luis Obispo
Board of Govarnori l 
Thursday assigning span In 
Mustang Ixmngt to Peta Evm 
for uaa by the Student Legislate 
Council as an office,
Mora apacifloally, the CUM 
Indicated "a  willingness to 
allocate" the portion of span 
"contingent upon design sp< 
proval by the CUBG and finan­
cing" as stated In the motion 
which pasaed,
A second motion that paised 
concerned the painting of a msro 
on tha outside wall of Mustang 
lounge that faces tha CU plass 
The motion approved the 
proposed mural daalgn.
Other discussion centered 
around proposed plana for land­
scaping tha CU plait, Previously 
tha board had approved plans f 
planting dwarf orange trass I 
the plasa, however the board 
may reconsider this plan,
Alao mentioned was tht 
decision to not allow students 
practice on the college bat 
grand piano. According to Roy 
Geraten, CUBG representitlv 
from A8I Business Affairs, f t  
piano la suffering too mud 
damage.
Garatan also informed tN 
board of the upcoming regions 
conference of the Association 
Collage Unions International, 
will be held st Asllomar Con­
ference Grounds In Pacific 
Orovs,
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Harriers win another
W i l n i K i y , 0 ( t i t « t l , m
id
Hw prsssnce of ths oroaa 
country turn was fait Saturday 
in Sun Francisco aa the Mustangs 
oluced five man In the top 10 out 
oil (laid of 200 and walked away 
«rltli first place In the S.F. Pacific
i Ml,
Competing without the services 
& ioi runneri Dale Horton and 
firry Iamb, both aldelelned by 
nlurloi. the overall depth of the 
iim came through with John 
Burns leading the way.
Bumi, a senior, turned In hla 
but performance of the season 
ty placing fourth with a time of 
giOifor the 10 kilometer course.
t a h ln io n  d i t s  u waa 1 ttrad* ^ brulMdn O D i n w l i  U I W  Mustang soccer team that lost to
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He was followed by Terry 
Unstead (30:18), John Beaton 
(30:28), Russ Wallino (30:38) and 
Jeff Nlland (30:40) who finished 
In the sixth through ninth places.
Coach U rry  Bridges selected 
Burns the Runner of the Week, 
and was pleased with the com­
ps till vf. attitude of hla team. He 
waa particularly happy with the 
dose placement of his runners
and noted that only 30 seconds 
separated Burns and Nlland.
Other finishers were Terry 
Lamb (12th), Niels Kahlke 
(13th), Rich Wallins (14th) and 
Don Carlson (18th).
The Mustangs will take on Cal 
Poly Pomona this weekend In a 
CCAA meet here, The meet Is 
scheduled to be begin at 11 a.m. 
In front of the Men's O ym ..
Water poloists edged 
in conference opener
A missed penalty shot drowned 
the hopes for the Mustang water 
polo team here last Saturday as 
California State University at 
Northrldge took the hard-fought 
conference opener, 9-7.
Both teams were very evenly 
matched in the first half with only 
one point separating the two as
the Matadors gained the upper 
hand.
Coach Diok Anderson said, 
"We made a really tough fourth 
quarter stand and with two or 
three of their top starters out on 
fouls, we should have taken the 
game.
Soccer team slumbers, 
defeated by Loyola, 2-1
llsmford, Conn, (UPI) -  
Jackie Robinson, grandson of a 
•lave who broks the Major 
Uigut color line In 1047 and 
bKims baseball's first black 
spent" and member of Its Hall 
g Fame, died Tuesday of an 
^parent heart attack. He waa 83.
Robinson was found unconctoua 
In i hallway at hla home by two 
policemen summoned by his 
wife, Rschel, at 8:29 a.m. The 
cttlcsri administered oxygen and 
eplemal heart massage until an 
anbulance arrived but ho was 
pronounced dead at Stamford 
Hospital st 7:10 a.m.
Saturday.
The Mustangs were Informed 
at the last minute that the game 
time was changed from 1 p.m. to 
11 a.m., and were forood to leave 
the Poly campus at 6:30 a.m. to 
allow time for practice at 
lioyola.
Carmen Sacco, coaching a 
team plagued with Injuries and 
lack of sleep, waa forced to use 
new and inexperienced players 
who, In Sacco's opinion, actually 
"outplayed',' the Loyola team.
The Mustang squad was beaten 
by a "lucky" (in Sacco's works) 
goal scored by Jim Shermeyer I
minutes before the end of the 
game. Sacoo said, "I'm  still 
having nightmares about that 
goal."
Loyola's Juan Qutros clinched 
the first tally of the oontest early 
In the first half. The score was 
promptly knotted up 6 minutes 
later when Tony Pino scored for 
the Mustangs.
The battle remained In the 1-1 
deadlock until the fateful gam* 
winning goal by Shermeyer.
The depleted but determined 
Mustangs travel to Presno 
Pacific College Saturday for a 
1:00 affair with the Bulldogs.
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Tht Stanford JV football team 
built up an early 21-0 lead, and 
thin brseisd to a 41-22 victory 
ever tht Colts last Friday af- 
kmoon.
Sanford amassed 430 yards In 
total offtnst enroute to Its second 
"sight win, The Cards had 
buttn San Jose State 38*0 earlier 
Utht year,
Hie Colts, playing catch-up all 
b  way, were able to pile up an 
bnpriulve 230 yards passing In 
b  game, Junior Mike Coulson 
*mi off ths bench In relief of 
Injursd quarterback Ken Eckl, 
»d connected on 14 of 10 pasaee 
8 hs drove the Colts to three 
Hcond half touchdowns.
Running back Pat Manus got 
wo of the scorn on runs of one 
"d yords and split end Bill 
Corvilho hauled in a 68-yard 
kwlng strike from Coulson for 
w third six-pointer,
fHotback Rick Beatty had a 
it game, catching 11 passes 
111 yards, Beatty, a 8-3, 200 
pound freshman from Saratoga, 
NM  41 passes for 800 yards In 
■ *«lor yn r  of high school and 
g j wo a letterman in baseball 
«  bMketball.
Cosoh John Crlvello singled out
defensive end Mark Futak for his 
fine efforts. Futak Is •( 8-3, 116 
pound freshman from Dublin also 
starred In both baseball and 
basketball In high school.
The Colts have a week off now 
to mend before the mighty UCLA 
brubabes Invade Mustang 
Stadium Nov. 3. The locals are 
now 1-2 on the year, however they 
have put together three good 
games against three tough JV 
teams.
NEWII
Happy Hours 
3-6 Daily
PRICES
18c glass
88c pitcher 
Hot Sandwiches 
NEW Beer Munchies
ENTERTAINMENT
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Tuts thru Sat 
Different Nightly 
Entertainment
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Fourth period 
rally turns tide
by EMC NOLAND 
For Uirs* qiu»rt«r» it w n  all 
Northrldge, but Uia Muatanga 
came back in the final period 
with a touchdown anda two-point 
conversion to take an 11-10 win 
from the visiting Matador* hare 
Saturday afternoon.
Northrldge wa* coming off a 
disappointing toss to Cal Mate 
Fullerton and waa fired up 
throughout the game, while the 
Mustangs played sluggish 
football until the final momenta.
The Matadors penetrated to 
within striking distance several 
times in the first half, but had 
drives killed by clutch Mustang 
defensive plays, Including a Mike 
Jacques interception and a Tom 
Chantler fumble recovery, both 
occuring deep In Mustang 
territory.
But one second-quarter drive 
was not stifled, as quarterback 
Don Gray turned a third down 
and nine option play into a 47- 
yard touchdown jaunt.
The apparent potency of the 
Northrldge offense and the long 
scoring run kept the Matador 
defense on fire and the Mustangs 
were unable to progress beyond 
midfield until the closing minutes 
of the first half,
Playing much of the time 
without fullback Mike Thomas 
who was hampered by a hip 
pointer, the usuatty eonetatent 
ground attack spun Its wheels.
John Pettas began to take to 
the air as the half neared an end 
and clicked on passes to Dan 
Caecavo and Dana Naftigor. But 
it was a 34-yard strike to George 
v Mead moments later that set up a 
14-yard field goal for Mike 
Guerra. The Mustangs trailed Id- 
I as the clock ran out.
The visiting Matadors came 
back swinging after intermission 
and moved 41 yards to within 
field goal range for their soccer- 
style kicker, Jose Baltina. 
Beilina had been connecting on 40 
and M yard boots consistently in 
pregame practice.
He hit on this one from 10 yards 
out and Northrldge pulled away, 
104.
* Thomas was back in the third 
* quarter and the
'll
regained possession of the loose 
ball.
At any rate, the Mustang 
defense snuffed a drive and 
Northrldge had to turn over the
ball again,-----------------------------
This time the ball was held all 
the way to the end zone. Pettas 
shared the running duties with 
fullback Thomas as the Mustangs 
marched 60 yards in 16 plays. 
Thomas scored from the one to 
pull within a point, 10-9.
At this point Mike Guerra came 
on and it appeared the Mustangs 
were going to settle for a tie. But 
Pettas spun to his right after 
taking the snap and Dan Caccavo 
Caccavo in the corner of the end 
zone for the two points.
Trailing for the first time, 11- 
10, the Matadors made a final 
effort as the clock ran down to 
under two minutes.
A couple of surprise gainers 
took the ball to the Mustang 26 
and Baltins'came on to attempt a 
43-yard game-breaker. But his 
hooking kick galled to the left of 
the uprights, and the Mustangs 
came away with an 11-10 victory.
Head coach Joe Harper ad­
mitted his team had been out­
played for the balance of the 
game but he commended It for 
coming through. "They put it 
together in the end and I was 
pleased they could come back 
with It points,”  Harper said, 
"but they left the field feeling 
they hadn’t played as well as we 
wanted to. It resembled the 
feeling after the tie in Fresno."
Harper also emphasised how 
instrumental Mike Thomas Is In 
the offensive attack, and 
remarked that the Sacramento 
fullback waa missed in the first 
half.
Thomas was named Offensive 
Player of the Week for his per­
formance. It is the second time 
this season he has received the 
honors, having been named 
player of the week following the 
Montana State game laet month.
Doug Jones (41) attem pts In vain to block a 34- 
yard Mike Guerra field goal a t the end of the
»»n«ui tm
second quarte r In Saturday 's gams, won by
the  M ustangs 11-10.
Defensive end Wayne Robinson 
was named Defensive Player of 
the Week for the second straight 
time, piling up 27 defenalvo pointa 
Saturday afternoon.
MUITANOI 0 I 0 -11
NORTHRIDTC 0 7 I  0-----10
CBN— Gray 47 run (Beilina 
kick)
MUSTANGS— Guerra 34 FQ 
CBN— Balllna 26 FG
MUSTANGS— -Thomas 1 run 
(Caccavo pass from Pettas)
APPLES &  CIDER
ALL FRUIT UNSPRAYIO
BARGAIN PRICES ON RED 
DELICIOUS REDSTONE'S 
DAISY DELL RANCH 3 
MILES UP SEE CANYON 
OFF AVILA BEACH ROAD 
S9S-2236
penalties, Pettas moved Ms team
down inside the 20. Then on a 
controversial play, Thomas was 
hit after picking up a first down 
and fumbled. An official ruled 
Northrldge had recovered, 
although It appeared Thomas had
Is ge r ig h t to 
ik e  M a r t  U  Ik e  m a tte r .
n !r * * * * W 'v  •*
p o w erfu l language.
\Yrn\t by to  see w ky. end  how 
they r a n  ap rek  fo r you.
H K A M L'S IrO IJW M IT IW  720 IH g u rra  S tre r t  
10 :00  to  1 7 :00 T uesday  th ru  S a tu rday  ^
FAMILY SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
,Tues . thru Sat:......................LUNCH $1,50
Tues. thru Thurs:............ ...DINNER $1,98
Fri. thru Sum...................... DINNER $2.25
Children thru 1S yn .i Lunoh 10c per Vr.
•  oinner 1 So Per Yr.
S i m  t t M M d t r o
R Hwy. 101 at Santa RotsRd.
Bay wood P a rk  2 mi. so. of Atascadero nut
On the Bay, Second St. to Shell Sts.
921-2020 Take Santa Rata Off-Rtm^
I1 1 i1!1 till till ill1 •i|l1' i|!1 ill1
Something New!
Zocolo
Imports frogn Mexico 
25%  off wRh this ad 
(except Items already on sale)
Ponchos, capet, chest te ti, onyx 
gift Itemt, nena ersfted tllver 
rlngt, onyx jewelefy, tile hot * 
pletet 4  tervlng treyt, book 
ends, paper weightt, purtet, 
beltt, flowert
v 1 0 3 7  C M rro
open aatty *k$.erm.'$p,,m. MJ-OIJO
P t S M O  I H I A I R E
Pstd Political Advertitement
Assemb ley woman MARCH PONG
Will speak on behalf of 
ANN BUTTERWORTH CALDWELL, M.D.
and of woman in government everywhere 
Wednesday, November 1st 
at noon in Paso Robles
For further Information- 
call 238*3293,
Mrs. Fong will also 
speak in San Luis Obispo 
Wednesday evening on the 
environment and 
proposition 15, Ann Butterworth Caldwell
NOW PLAYING One eemptete thawing
I FOR MATUW ADULTS ~ | .
B H B e T T C
Return of the Secret Society
AN
EXPERIENCE
IN
erotica
ALSOi Ths Screenteit Qlrli 
X-Rated Color
